
YOUTH & KIDS SUNDAY!
Hail Parents and Caregivers, we want to encourage our Youth and Kids to connect with God 
each week and the resources below are for you to do with them. 

KIDS! 
GAME: WAFT THE PIG:  
A variation on wafting fish! The children could spend a few minutes designing and cutting out 
their own pigs, or you can have a template. Set up a course (with cone obstacles to go around if 
you want to make it difficult) and a start and finish line. Organise the children into teams and 
hand each team a newspaper rolled up with a few elastic bands. Set a time limit and see how 
many times their teams can waft their paper pig around the course. Prizes could be given to the 
winning team. 
TEACHING 
WATCH: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kfDfMZ6MTJs

Read the story of the Lost Son from the Bible Luke 15.11-32 or from a Children’s Bible. Explain 
that every time you mention the words Father or Son, they need to do an action which you guys 
make up. Once you have read the story, ask some questions:  
How many sons did the father have?  
Who might the father in the parable represent? 
How did the younger son upset the father? 
How did the older son upset the father? 
PRAY 
This week think about God’s love for you and write a letter/prayer to Him giving thanks for His 
love and His forgiveness. 

YOUTH! 
WATCH: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RNW-dZ8GOm0  
Grab a bible find Luke 15. 
BACKGROUND : Remember at the start of Luke 15, the tax collectors and ‘sinners’ were all 
gathering round to hear him, but the Pharisees and the teachers of the law were muttering. The 
younger son represents the tax collectors and sinners, the older son, the Pharisees and teachers 
of the law. Both groups were listening to the parable but the Pharisees were probably the 
primary intended audience. 

Read Luke 15:11-32 but focus mainly on verses 25-32. 
Amidst all of the celebrations regarding the safe return of the younger son, look at the words the 
older son uses.  The Pharisees and teachers of the law were very ‘religious’, they did everything 
by the book, even making up their own rules and traditions to make themselves look more 
righteous. There was a clear refusal of the grace and love shown by the father. ‘Look’ - see what I 
have done, slaving for you and never disobeying your orders. Pride, jealousy and bitterness only 
isolates - acceptance and forgiveness heals and binds together. The Pharisees and teachers of 
the law grumbling at Jesus welcoming and eating with the sinners in Luke 15:2 mirrors the older 
son refusing to go in and grumbling at the father celebrating the younger son’s return. 

QUESTIONS: 
Are there similarities between these brotherly stories? 
What are the main reasons for the older brother falling out with the younger one?  
What are the extreme consequences?
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